
CS6080 pocket scanner, corded, 1D/2D and OCR, kit USB, black
Do you need a cordless scanner for inventory in the store aisles and a corded hands-free scanner at checkout? What if you didn’t have to deploy
different scanners for different tasks? Introducing the CS60 Series Companion Scanner, featuring a groundbreaking design that easily converts
between corded and cordless operation, handheld and hands-free, as your needs change. As a cordless scanner, the CS60 is small enough to tuck in
a pocket and offers the latest mobile technology including contactless charging. As a corded scanner, the CS60 offers compact scanning for the
checkout counter, self-service kiosk and more.

Do you need a cordless companion scanner paired to a cradle
or mobile device, a corded handheld or a hands-free
presentation scanner connected to a checkout stand? With the
CS60, you don’t have to choose. Simply swap the battery and
corded USB converter at any time to change between corded
and cordless scanning. Add the optional presentation stand to
a corded scanner to automatically switch between hands-free
and handheld modes. This unparalleled versatility minimizes
investment risk as it’s easy to meet new workflow needs or
redeploy CS60 scanners to a different application.

 
Key features:

A high-resolution megapixel sensor and Zebra’s exclusive PRZM Intelligent Imaging technology
A second programmable button that can be used to instantly toggle between two host applications
Easy to clean seamless construction, IP65 sealing
Qi Inductive Charging
Split-Second NFC Tap-to-Pair
The fully charged battery delivers 18 hours of power
Bluetooth version extended 330 ft./100 m range
Unique DataCapture DNA industry-preferred management tools

 
 
 
 

      

https://www.zebra.com/gb/en.html


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

Wireless communication NFC

1D Barcode Symbologies Base 32, Codabar, Code 11, Code 39, Code 93, Code 128, GS1-DataBar, Interleaved 2 of 5, Korean 3 of 5,
MSI, Plessey, UPC/EAN

Communication interface USB

2D Code Symbologies Aztec, Composite codes, Data Matrix, DotCode, HanXin Code, MaxiCode, PDF417, OCR-B, OCR-A, OCR,
MicroPDF417, Postnet, TLC-39, Micro QR Code

Keyboard Supports over 90 international keyboards

Indicators Direct Decode Indicator, Good Decode LEDs, beeper(adjustable tone and volume)

Optical

Bar code scanner 2D Imager

Light source Aiming Pattern: circular 525nm true green LED, Illumination: warm white LED

Resolution 1280 x 960 pixels

Minimal PCS value 20%

Maximal skew angle 60%

Maximal pitch angle 60%

Depth of scan field 30 - 660 mm

Electrical

Power Source 4.5 ~ 5.5VDC

Main battery pack 735 mAh Lithium Polymer battery

Main battery pack operating time 18 hours, 13000 scans

Mechanical

Color black

Weight 56g

Dimensions Width: 23mm, Height: 109mm Length: 46mm

Environment

Operating temperature 0 to 50°C

Storage temperature -40 to 70°C

Operating humidity (non-condensing) 5 to 95%

Shock resistance multiply drops from 1,5 m onto concrete surface, 250 tumbles at 0,5 m

Ingress protection IP65

Electrical static discharge ±15kV air, ±8kV contact

Maximal ambient light 108000lux
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